
Mr. Wayne Chastain 	 3/21/77 
Exchange Bldg., #512 
9 N. Second St., 
Memphis, Tenn. 38105 

Dear Wayne, 

The letter you mailes the 16th awaited we this evening when I returned from D.C. 

I appreciate the tine you took and the detail, some of which I might want to quota 
in the future. I'd like to take more tim in response but I'm more tired, have more to 
do and daily get farther behind. 

I do not always succeed, sometimes I lean too far backward, but I do try to simplify 
and for the most part it seems to work. I have in mind the foul lies passed around down 
there about ';em and his -wife. The stench of Lane is allover it. Few people know that 
Jist a were is a radiologist. What is said about her can t be true. It can have no basis 
justifying, even a suspicion. It is, in short, as malicious fabtication. Jim hat a black 
friend who is a college professor. he es is a large man, compared to me. And a very 
fine one compered to anyone. I know his a little. But they are not together all that 
often because they both stay busy and he is on a year of eabbatical. Tne give-away on 
this strangerts is interviewing Livingston at all leave alone twice, on the case. You 
know Bob has never done any work or it and has no real knowledge of it. He canet even 
bullshit effectively about it. 

Now on the allegations of charges against dim, by suggestion on behalf of Griffin 
Bell and over his representation of Bay, there is no possibility and the detail is un-
tactual. This detail is that the charges have been filed with the AE&. It does not work 
that way, banister. Charges must be filed wheals the lawyer is a member of the bar. With 
a im this would have to be the DC bar. The bar than informs the member* against whom 
charges have been lodged. Ray knows all there is to know about Jim and in detail what 
Jim has done to represent him. Jim asked to be relieved and the 6th circuit refused. 
It ordered him to continue. There is nothing that even a monster like Lena can torture 
into the unprofessional in anything dim Me done and I think I have to have some idea 
of what he has done because we work closely together. 

In short, this ie fabrication, tot.l ana deliberate fabrication. One of the reasons 
Lane is the obvious suspect is that he has been unprofessional. Xou have learned he is 
a liar. To rill hie no more than a liar is to overwhelm him with praise. His unprofes-
sional conduct has to do in part but i* not limited to his going in to see another man's 
client without consulting the case lawyer and the means by which he clj.d this. by knowledge 
comes from "wets big south, from a place he bad no reason to suspect I have friends, and 
people who have seen through him. In fact from several places. Be boasts and blabs. 

I think I told you the Gait in LA 3 weeks after the crime cant be credited. Now that 
you add the large black man I think I can see the basis for the fairy tale. This is for 
you only because I do not want to contribute to the mythology. In the Musstang when it 
was wound was a scrap with the names of two women on it. The na checked this out a nd 
another nickname on the same scrap. The women claims not to have known or seen Ray and 
the nickname was rightly or wrongly but nit definititely attributed to a large black 
musician one of the woman dated a couple of times. All of this was in the area around 
the St. fianois and thow: couple of bars. 

eery is very 'aright. I've never known her to fail to spreal and enjoy rumor. She 
goes for the wild. 

I'm sorry you can4t tell me more. There are some confidences that are not real. 
This fabricated malice is unreal and I do not think there is any reason to regard it as 
legitimare because it is obvious malicious and baseless. it is probably some kind of 
diainformation operation in which you are bsing used. Nothing else in this story sounds 
straight, either. 

List sea 41116: you may see motive for an LW involvement in the killing, I do not. 
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But if you talk about motive do you not begin with at least 5,000,000 killers? 

What you say Reddiok woe is about what he told Lest. tt may be erecese/y that. 
i was not there and memory is never perfect. 

When you report something as fact to me I have no questions. I have never known you 
to misrepresent fact. The problems develop with theories, interpretations and meanings. 
I must be the one who dropped the nagetive on Bolloean because you now say, in more and 
interesting detail. what you had before. I have no trouble accepting your representa-
tion of the kind of person he is as a person. however, he did do what he did de and he 
did fail to do what he failed to do. With his FBI experience he had to know all the flaws 
in the official mythology. 

I may want to use the story of the false arrest of the week before the violaence. 
It wee fueld avaittne the torch. If it enable honestly saying that he had done a good 
thing I would like to do that. 

1 may start writing a different boor_ soon and might want to use this. I think 
probably as the prelude to the riot. 

There ene different Courtneys. I know of cant and of Jerry's silly effort with him 
and I had the report on the other Courtney .hose first name I doN't re call, the Florida 
broadcaster one. on n  preagerrison work and not from hie. 

So you have finally learned that Lane is what Howard Roffman describes as a walking 
emcyclppaddia Of misinfireetion. it I pee any attention to him I might want to use some 
of these virtuoso displays of ignorance because he is now makinr a high thing of ,hat he 
calls hie early investigation, especially at the flop house. And didn t know the name 
of the manager? But why should be? Re claims Charles Stephens was the most astute of 

all the witnesses. 

I doubt he took the time to read "es' articles. The west-coast branch of tipoff 
Associates had either them or the syndicated version. So Jeff wohan flew east to educate 
"ane. On feet he dice not educate esnily. •-t Is the rebection of a tissue transplant 
with him. (I once told ides that as en investigator '''ark could not find pubic hairs in 
an overueed and undereleaned whore house. ""ese added "at rush hour.") 

I doubt there wai much print press attention to the SomersettSapp story which is 
not new. Dandhristensen printed all that and much more in Miami meg for 10/76. They 
werely fed it to OS and then pretended to be aghast at the accurate leaking ui their 
ineermost secrets. great comeittee ! 

There have been several long calls sine i began this. I've not opened some of today's 
mail and there will be people here most of tomorrow. It is bedtime for one was was up 
before 5. 

Let me close with another simplification for you in your own thinking: the killers 
had to b' those who were in a position to set nay  up and were in a conspiracy with him. 
If Mix your candidates cant meet either standard, forget them. 

Sorry about the typos, 
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Harold, 

I treat the last matter you dealt with confidential concern for th the source, and the subjects of the information--namely, Jim d his wife. I was in a dilemma. This party told me this in nfidence. But as it affected Jim, whom you highly regard both eorraily and grufessionally, and whom I Ammo hold in professional gh regard, I passed 't on to you. 	You could warn Jim, etc, etc, - 	 • • • 	-. t-h m or his wife. 	have never  
.,et his wife, but I 	r  .1,1d be against any disinformation scheme designee 

	

:. e. 	- 	:. 	. 	 of 	- 	• 	• 	6 • 

	

HEAR 	 - 	• 	-.- 
ARE THE 	BAsic-F4=51-4- 	.41 . 	: 	: CTS: 

1) A party came, 	 whom I have known for sometime, came through Memph' 	25/77....ee deee_noe_Le.v_e_in_mempeisilmt_____ has been very interested in the King slaying...he has interview Bob Livingston on the King case several times. His visit rams V '26  7?--- six days after a total stranger came to Memphis and contacted me, and gave me information concerning the King case 	This total stranger gave me a name which I believed. is an alias. owever, when tae party 	now came  to Memphis 	, he contacted me and we had' coffee together. he told me he had been in Dallas 2/18/77 and 2/19/77; and spent at least two 
nO! 	al -.  ird 44party, awhOrhega:nicl-rn!tnrodhanIg:iWEas slayings. ...NM . 	IFIV 	- an 	ecud them discuss two things: 

VIIIP" 
- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	-- ■ - 	- 	. 	visited Memphis the same weekend as he was being discussed in Dallas and the same man who cont 	• 	. 	• 	• 	01• 	. . 

	
is information concerned a large black man named Big John . 	. 	

__ whom---m 	.o. 	 , 	. Galt back in 1968, three weeks after King was killed. __Thenaan.aano  said  he -kneu-Lau-i,e-Iomax very well-and-thatlb a Memphis lawyer had tried to bug him soMein late 1976) - 	- 4 0 	I 	- 	• 	I 1' 	0 _ 
given to me. moth 	-ry anr-iiii other party wonderedhe man was gall, 	.- 	. 	... 	 • 	.__ talked to him and felt that he did know something about the kin- slaving. 

b) The fact that Jim Lesar had a friend, a large black man, 'Whose physical resemblance was similar to the man described in., 	0..6...........4•...4...“, 	vrimi+n, 	.1-11. 	1..0..4 	before • 
c) That someone with influence  with President Carter and %riffi  

.....,..,-, .., ....., . ..-e..... .... ... ... ..... ..- . representation of Ray, 

d) That Jim's wife had been recently Milliza questioned by autherities(he did not speuifier what authorities) aboUt-the theft or disappearance of some sensitive X-Ray materials. 
2) The party telling me all this had spent some time with Rep. Henry  5-  Gonea1 +.  

	

	ex-in-San-Antonte-in-late-1976,,and had seen him on the weekend prior to his visit to Dallas. We tells me Gonzalez wanted 	se-the enmeireee because-there had-been thr.,ats--local 	threats in SA--against 	nd his wife. he said 	Henr 	.i' 	 0 - 	: 	. 	. 	• 	-et...- 'Tim_ . 

That is basic 'e sequence of events without names. i'l  
This party told me he had contacted Livingston by telephone and talke4 to him. Therefore, what he told me, may have been relayed to gtoNEIPIMMINEwrialirellift 	 _ _ 

Livingston. 

This party went to Nashville after leaving Memphis and placed 	-n-e---c 
and 

- the m 
The 

- 
a me but I was uut. My answering-strYtte nutberiiiik the calm-  took down a Nashville number to call. When I 	received ssage the next day-, I called the number -he left &[•d it 'was A- Metel.' ty had checked out, and-enemikameilaulmomma. I suspect he flew to -. party- is-net -Mark ---1-41-ew,-m^,-t-- 	.e. -.--...... ......-____-_-._ -Wa-shinkton.--T-his- 
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Mark Lane. Mark Lane, however, could have been the source of -formation related to both Mary and the second party at Mary's 
. 

T 
said 

-Lane. e party who came through Memphis claims he hates Mark 	e le clashed bitterly at the University of TeZTETrecent symposium :then 
This 

Lane attemptedto connect Lyndon Johns 	the Kennedy 	essirint  party who came through Memphis is a LBJ admirer. He has also gone through 
in the 

the LBJ liblary ful all the document, peitaining to LBJ's actiuns-King slaying and we had an academic argument over coffee whether 
Involved 	 I that 

forme. 

-halve-been 	 in the King conspiracy. 	simply postult&ed- BJ did have a possible motive: King and benjamin Spock could have a third 	er fourth 	as was widely speculated in late party 	 party 
1967. The Justice Delvirtment took care of Spock by indicting him. LBJ's 

This 
• • 

ould have alienated his support among SCLC leaders, the same ones oned King not tn narticipete Jn anti-war demonstrations nit _of_ 
fear 
stron•er 

hey would a]ienate LBJ who had consistently back t'ieir efforts for civil rights legsilation each year he was president. 	King could liF: 	ei.een 
beca 

easily included in the indictment which named Spock and others, -e King too had made strong speeches urging black men not to regi er for the draft. ironically enough, he made one of those speeches in Atlanta during the time JER was staying in Chicago. Huie - 	- alai 
his fury 

R read this speech in ;he Uhicago Tribune and this further fed to kill King. I attackathis as nonsense in my book. 

A 
e 

fourth party ticket would have alienated the anti-War liberals 
(an IVat 
the 

probably would have included me) and the blacks from subpar 	mg emocratic Party in 1968. Thus both Spock and King had to be dealt with, 
It might 

it is 	n. y a thesis, dl .d I do nut acuept it ur reject it, 4---  be added, however, J. Edgar Hoover and LBJ had been close 

House 
--Hoover 

'' :. 	 o-Wash±ngtorr. As a member and Senator, he lived directly across the streetfrom -and- 	was- a god 	 . 	, lioave] was a 
Hoover-- 	 fat-her-te-on-e-of-LBJ-Ls daughters 	Also very close friend to Walter Jenkins, one of LBJ's closest and - 	- 	- 	.... 	

8-194CA-'4shrool 
.-- 

incis-nt 
• J • 

and was forced to resign, Hoover sent a sympathy card and flower .s_t_family_ That was pb-li.ri_eRA,_in_thl. papers. 

*1  do ,Free  ill our belief _there _WAS no_Sorret-6ervire man - The 	 question remains: who was the man so identified to Redditt? Was he from another government agency? Was he a private person, either from  nash ngton or somewhere else? ur was the local? Redditt did not know him. 

The story that Redditt tells me was this: the 	alleged Washington man was identified as a Secret Service man who had-JUS-t—frdern 	into 	emphis that afternoon. hedditt wondered why INAMMOOka Secret Service was 
MempI 

terested in a murder contract on an obscure black detective in s. He also wondered why the man flew into Memphis? But Holloman dm that the 	original 	report of the murder 	contract came from 	a highway patrolman who had penetrated a black militant group Mississippi 
told 

i 
sever 

' - 	.. 

siss1ppl 	(Theie was a seeles of 	dC. 	up.Ott. 	,:ring on ti.loog on 1 North Mississippi towns at the time). The black militant group t the contract to a 	 T-heddlt-t recalls him. 
St.-louls-man Eel-Inman-telling hat's it. 

man 
lso, either yo 	or or I 	a nepative. I said Holloman is the one the tneh rirri 	7 untIJA have smdifficult time believing_was_a 	 of the conspiracy. In fact, I don't believe he was a knowing member 

memb= 
21_a to 	• 	ac... He was a good company man.Hran what he was told.-1f a co 
and t 

ier came to Memphis with good credentials from his former boss ld him to remove Redditt, I believe Holloman would remove him and  estion his orders. I will say this, 1 believe Mark Lane did possibly e Holloman in the interview; as you originally suggested. I tela, 

not 
decei 
reas.A 
with 

to believe that gailoman has regrets that he was ever assoc he Loeb administration. Desp 	e his avoitd denials that he has 01r/7: 
I be 

- in I* 
Memp 
a,-... 

g to be ashamed 	in 	iniTilaTyiT111111ffillieMINIGINIIIIP—  	 ;-ve this was the 	reason he resigned from the Loeb administration 0 and moved to 	 Columbia,--Ne.-Of course,-he returned to 
s in 1972 and ha.4...no 	been closely associated with the Loeb crowd 

-- - 	---- - 	- ur. ....-"-- 	 ------ 	-- 	-- -- 
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fire 
Ch, 
into 

Also, remember Bolloman did not haveimeamaria the director of and police. This was a newly cr ated office ondpr the 1967 Memphis er which had been passed upon by the voters thayear and which went effect on January 1, 1968. Prior to this, the Commissioner of :..- 	': 	.. 	 :. 	.. 	• 	. 	..- 	.. 	e 	po 	ice 	and department. 	Claude Armour had held this office for many years and - 	
- -.. 	. 	• 	. 

	Publ  
fire 
ihrm - 
took 
Elli 

the post of State Public Safety Commission when the late Gov. Buford gton rreate_a_e nd app04n.ted_Armettr asomm _krurciur,___ 
and loeb 
more 

were long time political enemies. From Nashville, Armour had control over_the_liamplais_p2.11ce-cle-par-traen 	 ". so sane political observers say. There are some who sugg, st that Armour and 3.aington were involved in t.- 	..-. 	S.- 	 1 
hilirigtOnAIRMR called Judge Battle before his death and asked he not grant Ray a new trial. The story is that 	_sAm Seigenthalae in Nnshvtlle-has privately expressed to some liberal legislators from Memphis that he suspe ted Ellington and Armour were  involved. .1101=111k oeigenthaler,  as yea)  mdy 	A- oL:a.L.L, 	wax, 	111vo1vdtx 111 CL 1110p1A4C WJAdil 	611C C171 	111 	WIC MUMMG1 	VI. 1976. He testfied before the Senate Intelligence Committee.  saying-the FB  plant;d informers on his paper and conducted illegal surveillance against him. 

t any rate, when allb11111111ftalt Merry Loeb took office as the  first  
head 

A 	, 	I - 	'E. 	e power 	o appoint th-enext . f the Memphis police and fire departments, now called a director 	-r 
years -. : 	. 	. 	z... 	-. 	.,,a 	..- an,w.esp 	e ith the FBI, was not a reactionary man. Be had been associated with 

. Also 	 that uf.  . 	 world. 	 note, Loeb rs 
polar , ation_andfragaleiltal-ion 

no 	the favorite of the. progressive elements, but by virtue of 
of-the-med-erate-yeteT-Leteb-olle-marra-g-ed-to- get i 

Dress 
o the runoff. He was not endorsed by the Scripps-Howard monopoly n 	the 	fire 	..-.. 	. 	.. 	. 	 ......rt-ia 	 the M 

when 
he cl 
order 

phis white community. He had once described himself as a segregatior -  was Mayor from 1959,1963. He now avoided--such- a description, butt--4  1 erly manipulated segregationalist sentiment)  by code words:"3.aw and not giving in to 	he lawless_element, e., .111 the runorr wit n the inc 
Ingram  

bent Mayor, bill 	ngram, both papers reluctantly endorsed Loebl 
whom I felt had a good record, was a bad public relations man. 

descra , ed 
oe. 

the v 

enry Loeb was not a good aministrator. — He might be as a right-win- counter.art to LBJ 	whom L.-. . 	•-teetad. i, 	e• 	o run every •epartment, and appointed only figure heads to ous departments. He appointed Holloman because at that"NMS time  	 Hullo 
sanitation 

n was-trot hated by the black community. In-fact, when the mhos'  strike began to escalate, Holloman used good judgment in trying  	• 
two p. 
: 

- 	--.,- 	- tense Mom situations. At one union meeting, icemen waited outside and arrested Jerry Fanion, a black man and 
of the -V.55-came 

, ,.. 	. 	-4-.1La County Human Relations COmtission, 	 out church where the union meeting was held. Fanion had gone there  in  mpt to "coeln-the-s-ituati-orr,7--The off icers arrested him for jaywalkin, my client and a black photographer for the Tri-State 
ErnestiWithers, 

r_y_tmolje--phet-egraph of-the officers jostling 	 the 

an at 

Defend 
police 
it and 

Fauiun-intu car. The arresting officers then grabbed Withers' cameras, broke arrested w 	.- 	 _ 	. 	..._ 	 cement  of the i r 
community 

duties. That incident alone 	inflamed the black 
March_ The next day, the two men were--- --- AThatwas_imearly 

to be 
and th 

aigned before the city court. Masses of black sanitation workers ir family membe s Var_meilLarancui_the_cpur_troom. Ttaias_a-tenae- situat 
to dis 

•n. Then, Holloman comes into the city court and asked the judge iss the charges against the two men, 110 saisl_tlia_palicecoffizers____ made an 
to the 

illegal arrest and he was going to reprimand them. He apologized udge and the two men 	both Fanion and Withers 	..11.".,,, 	,_ .-- w en 	e 	e 	e courtroom. 

Loeb, 
ran rampant. Holloman was seve06WiiPrimanded by Loeb. seemed, was trying to do everything he cduld to aggravate the situati.n-.--He 

"eanti 
sup usedly told-Reloman to crack down on -t-hese agitators. -, within the ranks of the Memphis police department, Holloman was cr itizied by the redneck element--and believe me, it was co Siderable--as MOIMMIWINis trying to bring the "nigger-loving ways . 	_ -of the FBI" to the Memphis police department. 

Ito Is 	 Holloman-was not -an-autonsmotis-a_dmiali 
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He did what he was told. I believe  Loeb knew about the removal  of Redditt  toe.!had the police intelligence at his dispogg17You w u have to know Loe•Ithe way I know Loeb. He is a political animal. He pol' ical intelligence sources. Holloman was not politica ly astute. Loe on the other hand, knew who was who in the black community, and had IOUs. He knew Redditt was sympathetic to the union and the  • •u 	ses throughout the black community. Loeb's political impulses drove him to punish those he considered •olitical 

	

and-rewa 	 someone did not kiss Loeb's ass every week, he did not trust him.  Loeb's own political ace&-i-nthe police in-Lelligence division. -Holloman probably did of know how extensive the police intelligence system was. Loeb knew lio14-aman—lamilmusw—was--in—awe—crf 	J. migar-Roover. Thus, Loeb prob Lly used the ruse of having the removal orders appear to bd coming 144 nhi 

of 	- 	, 	6 : 	... 	 - ri • 	S--- Doli7je shoot out all of the lights in the black ghetto areas. Somehow, Ramsey Clark knew a.. 	.-.1 	• .- 	- 	- . —minut-es—art-er—it-- was given, because he was informed of the order, and he made a spechil call to Holloman to have him not ohe 	.- • .- such Sbasc an order would only accelerate violence, not assuage it. Hollo'man did countercomand Loeb's order 	THIS 	: 	3 	il. UMENTED BY ill 	it 	1 	• 	RCHIVES. 

lack 	it Of course, you may be right about surveillanc 	of 1 ng at the 	 
Lorraine on April 4, 1968. And maybe the FBI did not need visual 	surveillaace of King on Ktrtg at the Lorraine. Perhaps, his room was bugg 4. 

s far as the eggs and sausage man, I have never understood your ,- 	- 	-f there-wasvao-c . 	• 	. 	- 	•-cifically the "non- act" 	you refers to! ZT course, you might know something I do not 

	

know 	t unless you-knewTeelT4eally the-detalls-af the ton-spiraey;-- 

	

and 	o was and who was not involved, I do not understand how you can 

	

h- 	- 	f - 	•• 	• 	 .. 	- 	. 	- 	Had and 	it some ow ended up in my files. You had checked out JY and told him that 

	

e 	i 	• 	. 	. 	.- type that co'ild be involved, Unless 	hard-lip for 	9ney. The fact is that JY was hard up for money 	1968. In fact, I :e•Ith t 	lmost an seam nnimpeApbehle source and one in a pooitivu to 	9w, as he knew JY very well. And I'do not mean Walter Buford, 	This pers•1 is in trouble with the fecle-Frgo_vernment . he told me n• certain terms, that he dropped any association with JY in 1968 beca 	e he was convinced that JY was involved in' King's  yanirrinr  and that 	   . 	. 	
federal 

_ 	 . 	. 	___ 7 	a some people with e e era government suspected 4 	Mr was ivolved. Six years later, this part who once had very good relation;  --witn xne ieoeral government, found nimselr in trouble. 
u, I learned back as early as 1969, Youngblood had a pal named Ken Odurtne , . He was a soldier of fortune, pilot, etc. I never could 	 est==̀ r""'!" 	 - - 	-• 	en 	ourtnev o 	.*. And I believe we discussed the FBI report--you may have been the one to have 	ottcn it from L'arrisonle-Ti les--thai. taid-about how Jerry nay met with rent Courtney and an undercover man from the N.O. Police Department. That was--thr-ea days after JER-pleadimitl: According Lo the-- tpdTt; Jerry Ray seemed to suggest to Courtney that Courtney knew who JER's New Orleans contact-was, i 

And finally, we come to Mark TA ne_ I have always been skeptical of Lanets much reputed skills as investigator, but I was shocked to find how i 1-informed le w-s 	• 	- 	.- 	.- 	 t . group ,  zero because he knew nothing about the King case. That was in July 1976. Pe did not know who Solomon Jong, was. He did not icrumr-too much 	 aboutlthe Redditt incident, until I uplained details of it to him in his H Iliday Inn-Rivermont  suites  0011t..Fearen got the impression he had  ARV= rea 	Payne's articles published 	the January before. 	He called me sever 1 times, as late as January 1977. He was always nicking 	y brain__ lemensary—dttSils of the crime•-irmiminimpro Maybe he was trying to fi d out how much I knew. The last few times he called, Ipretended to be ve 	hazy about the facts,-  because I was writing my book, and I resented him p eking my brain because I knew he was writing a book. The last time, -- 	- he w 	ted tire -details 	of -nisi.- -ftiro 1..w4-1- 0, 	,i-u. ,&---.- -r -* 	r—Ls,---.311.— 

• • • 
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.2.1111imm the details of the incident were v ry vague, de:pite the fact 
I had just finished writing an entire chapt r on it less than a month 
before. 

Also, I learned howl` ow 	 Lane cou d be with facts. "e has 
stated several times that it was 	some w sinister that Holloman 
held both posts of fire and police director, 	• Vehad never been held 
by the same person, either before or after. A i ple study of the history 
of the new Memphis charter would have disspelled hat so-called sinister 
implication. 

And I believe he does 	He ma wrote in a Washington, D.C., 
undercover newsnaper that he came to memphis the day after King was 
killed and made a preliminary investigation but left. I had read Lane's 
book on the 1,ennedy assassination and was quite a buff on him in 1968. 
I don't think he could have been in 'emphis, at the scene of the crime 
nor could have made even a crudely, preliminary investigation, without 
my findriong out about it. Why he finds it necessary to lie abaft that 
mystifies me. 

alkiMmaionwiessisaaaRLORRNIONIt The reason I did not believe him was because last July, he did not 
even know who Bessie brewer was, or the alias, John Willard, etc, etc... Well, the publishing word its as corrupt as I previously suspected. 
The Huie-Frank-McMillan incidents on the othEr side proves this propositiol 
Lane's work on the other side only confirms it. Truth is not what sells 
books. 

As far as my own literary situation, my agent has suddenly become 
in accessible. She has two copies of my manuscript. I can't get her on 
tfte"phone when I call long distance, etc, and I am ready to terminate 
our agenc* agreement. She sent it to Bantam, and she should have known 
Bantam had published the Clay Blair b -)ok. I thought she was an knowledeabl 
agent hs she had placed one paper back book in 1975 on the Kennedy assassination, the one by Robert Oroden. 

At least, in my book, I try to give credit to the pioneer researcher 
as I credit Les Payne and you for the original Iledditt break, although I 
had rudimentary knowledge of the incident as far back as 1968. 1  give Payne 
and you entire credit for uncovering the evidence that the Invaders were 
heavily infiltrated by FBI and Memphis police intelligence. I did follow 
up and get a bit more inform tion concerning the Memphis police intelligenc( 
system, some as late as last summer--about a month before the files were 
burned. I turned some of this apg information over to the ACLU and this was 
the basis of its lawsuit. Appgrof this information was non-King related--
or put it this way--it purportedly was not King-related. But we will never 1 
now that the files have been burned. 

One last irem. What we discussed about Sommerset-bapp and the two 
union leaders two days before King was killed. Despite the fa t I saw it on 
CBS saturday afternoon, the item was not in the CA on Sunday. Nor was it in 
Monday's CA or P-S. I checked the Nashville Tennessean, which carries a lot 
of good NY Times News Service articles, hittl,Gielis•-Tennessean tpvg. on it. How was the coverage on the East Coast? 

Wayne 


